
PK TRAILERS 



FORESTRY TRAILERS 
PSM  

CHARACTERISTICS  PSM 180 PSM 200 

gross weight 18000 kg  20000 kg   

dead weight 2710 kg 3500 kg 

net capacity 15290 kg 16500 kg 

BPW axles 2 x 9 t 2 x 10 t 

total length of trailer 7370 mm 8675 mm 

length of plateau 5200 mm 6000 mm 

trailer width 2550 mm 2550 mm 

loading high (tyres 
265/70 R19,5) 

1215 mm 1270 mm 

wheelbase 3850 mm 4750 mm 

 - very low weight 
 - 2 or 3 axles 
 - removable stake 
 - made of special steel with high strenght 



 CHARACTERISTICS 

TIP PODNICE 

fixed floor and welded bolster 

modular floor and movable bolster 

without flooring, only chassieS 
protection, movable bolster (first 
front-welded bolster) 

VUČNA RUDA 
 

- drawbar with the silent bushing 
- lenght: 1,8 m i 2 m 
- towing eye diameter: 40 i 50 mm 
 
 

A - type drawbar 

Y - type drawbar 

OVJES 
 

 

KOČNICE 
 
EBS  (Eletronic Braking System) 
          ensures a shorter braking 
 distance 
ALB  (Automatic Load-dependent 
 Braking) 
          adjusts breaking force 
 depending on the load 

drum brakes 

disc brakes 

GUME 
 
- 8 x 265/70 R19,5 
- 8 x 275/70 R22,5 
- aluminium wheel rim 
- steel wheel rim 

EXTE ŠTICE 
 
- ExTe movable bolster 
- option: 2, 3 ili 4 pairs of stakes 
- type:   alunminium stakes E6 
             aluminium stakes E9 
             steel stakes C144 

aluminium ExTe stakes E9 

steel ExTe stakes C144 

ECO tronic system-  
info center with scale and 
monitor for measuring 
the total weight of the 
trailer  

 TYPE OF FLOORING  DRAWBAR  SUSPENSION 

 TYRES  EXTE STAKES  BRAKES 

aluminium ExTe stakes E6  
TRS   (Trailer Roll Stability) 
          prevents from lateral 
 rollover 

air suspension 

mehanical suspension 



 TIPPER TRAILERS 
PSK  

CHARACTERISTICS PSK 
gross weight from 5 - 24 GVW 

trailer with rear tipper 

ECO tronic system - info center with scale and 
monitor for measuring the total weight of the trailer  

steel floor made of special steel  

rear board opening: - “a libro - opening” 
                              -  side opening 
                              -  tipper opening 

profiled “Z” boards made of special steel 

high-quality BPW axles 



  PLATFORM TRAILERS 
PTS  

CHARACTERISTICS PTS 

gross weight 10 - 24 GVW 

“custom made” according to the customer´s request 

high-quality BPW axels 

ECO tronic system - info center with scale and monitor 
for measuring the total weight of the trailer  

2-axle or 3-axle construction 

steel or aluminium boards 

galvanized chassis and frame box 



 LOW LOADER TRAILS  
PRS 

CHARACTERISTICS  PRS 

gross weight from 10 - 30 GVW 

high-quality BPW axles 

ECO tronic system - info center with scale and monitor 
for measuring the total weight of the trailer  

hydraulic or mechanical ramps 

single or double foldable ramps 

made from special steel  

low loading high 

air parking brake 



 CONTAINER TRANSPORT TRAILERS 
PKM  

CHARACTERISTICS PKM 
gross weight from 18 - 24 GVW 

for transporting containers from 5, 7, 10 m3 

according to DIN 30720 

for transporting “abroll” containers up to 7 m lenght 
according to DIN 30722 

slideway 

high-quality BPW axles 

ECO tronic system - info center with scale and 
monitor for measuring the total weight of the trailer  

air suspension 

pneumatic “safety-locking”  
- system for locking containers  

hook for mechanical security containers  



 POLES TRAILER 
PST  

CHARACTERISTICS PST 90 PST 50 
gross weight 9000 kg 5000 kg 

dead weight 2040 kg 1340 kg 

net capacity 7960 kg  3660 mm 

dimension of the tyres 12 R22,5 12 R22,5 

total length of trailer 7100 mm 6015 mm 

loading high  1670 mm 1770 mm 

telescopic poles for load the 
cargo (and bolster) on the 
turntable 

1 pair 1 pair 

width between poles 2000 mm 2000 mm 

BPW axles, mehanical suspension, adjustible length ore (sliding) 
air parking brake 



 SEMITRAILERS FOR CONSTRUCTION 
PPG  

CHARACTERISTICS  PPG 

gross weight from 30 - 60 GVW 

“custom made” according to the customer´s request 

high-quality BPW axles 

ECO tronic system - info center with scale and monitor 
for measuring the total weight of the trailer  

hydraulic or mechanical ramps 

single or double foldable ramps 

made from special steel  



Self-compacting semitrailer PPK 020 RC is designed for municipal activities and 
equipped with hydraulic-system for waste compacting. On waste transfer stations the waste 
is loaded, pushed and compacted by pressure plate and sliding floor. Semitrailer is also 
equipped with triple control system: manual, cable and radio remote control. 
Semitrailer is equipped with an auxiliary engine which make up to PPK 020 RC autonomous 
i.e. works without being connected to the truck power. 

SELF-COMPACTING SEMITRAILER 
PPK 



 SELF-COMPACTING SEMITRAILER 
PPK 

 
Self-compacting semitrailer PPK 020 is designed for waste 
compacting and transporting from waste transfer stations to the 
central county waste managment centre. In addition to the 
system of waste compacting, this semitrailer has installed high-
pressure wash system of loading space. 



  

PK-PRODUCTION AND SERVICE 
FACTORY RIJEKA 

PK-SERVICE CENTER 
ZAGREB 

PALFINGER SRBIJA 
BEOGRAD 

 

 PRODUCTION FACTORIES  

PK IS DEALER FOR 

 PK PRODUCTS   

CONTACT 
Centrala Rijeka: 
Industrijska zona R-27 
51223 Škrljevo 
 
tel:  +385 51 503 150 
fax: +385 51 252 002 
e-mail: info@pk-rijeka.hr 

Poslovni centar Zagreb 
Industrijska 5 
10370 Dugo selo 
 
tel:  +385 1 2754 219 
fax: +385 1 2754 606 
e-mail: info@pk-rijeka.hr 
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